Box XVI


Box XVII


Folder 6. 1931 September 1-10. Illustrations for proposed Revolutionary War book, H.R> McIlwaine, Hetty Cary Harrison, wedding invitation, Elizabeth Denny Dixon to Theodore


unveiling of bust of James Monroe, John E. Hobeika, Cazenove G. Lee, Jr., G. Maclaren Brydon, Hubert H. Hoeltze, Laura Colvin. (21 items)


Box XVIII


Folder 4. 1932 February 16-28. Fight to remove Muzzey’s history textbook out of Virginia schools, Elizabeth Hayes, John E. Hobeika, Mrs. Emma Wise Lindsay, Andrew J. Montague, Alfred A. Kennan, Mrs. John W.H. Darden, Blanche Prichard McCorm, H.R. McIlwaine, Maury Madison, Janice Lamb, Sterling Boisseau, G.S.P. Holland, George E. Penn, Jr., invitation to George Washington Bicentennial Ball, invitation to church service in honor of Mary, mother of Washington, H. Norton Mason, Fred T. Wilson, invitation to Richmond Battlefield Parks Corporation, Myrta Ethel Cawood, John W. Craddock, Mary D. Carter. (21 items)


Folder 12. 1933 March 21-April 15. S.A. Ashe, Alex McBee to J.J. McSwain, C.I. Millard, Daniel Grinnan, Wheeler McMillen to Angelo Patri (giving Tyler’s opinion of Lincoln) to Franklin D. Roosevelt (recommending Dunbar Rowland as Director of National Archives), David Rankin Barbee (concerning manuscript diary of Robert Greenhow), Imogene E. Jerdone (concerning Francis Jerdon’s purchase of Providence Forge), Harold R. Shurtleff, Braxton H. Tabb, Dunbar Rowland, George W. Bright, Mrs. O.A. Wilson (concerning miniature of


Folder 17. 1933 June 21-30. Muzzey’s History of the American People, Harry F. Byrd, Archibald Henderson, S.A. Ashe, B.H. Baylor, John Stewart Bryan, C.G. Chamberlayne, R.M. Colvin to Wheeler McMillan ([?] Littleton concerning letter of James Monroe, showing when he made “Oak Hill” his residence), A.W. Richeson, David Rankin Barbee, William E. Dodd, Ruth Markell, C.H. Mason, Dr. J.T. Prichard, A.W. Richerson, General Wm H. Cocke, Edmund R. Beckwith, C.H. Mason, Alex. McBee (“I do not think the freedom of the negroes was worth the million young men of the North and the South that were destroyed, with the billions of property that war consumed.”). (25 items)

Box XX

Folder 1. 1933 July 1-15. Adelaine Roberts, O. Eugene Herring, David Rankin Barbee,


Box XXI


Folder 4. 1934 May 6-25. Homer Atkinson, H.J. Eckenrode, Martha Hiden (includes autobiographical facts concerning LGT), G.L.H. Johnson, Mrs. M.M. Barnes, R.S. Meriwether, C.I. Milliard (concerning Jamestown Island), David K. Jackson, Robert W. Meader, Beckles Willson, invitation to unveiling of marker on Powhatan's Hill, Mrs. E.E. Bamey (concerning Jamestown Island), Birdsey E. Case, Henry T. McDonald, Mrs. J.D. Smith Fred, Charles W. Seawell. (22 items)


Folder 6. 1934 June 6-30. Presentation of portrait of LGT to VSL, Mrs. J.D. Smith, Giles B. Cooke, H.F. Hutcheson, S.A. Ashe, Dr. Henry T. McDonald, Lucy Meade [Price], Professor John Tyler, G. MacLaren Brydon, Mr. Robert Lee St. Clair, Wheeler McMillen, Susette Beale


Box XXII


Folder 5. n.d. Samuel Ashe. (18 items)

Folder 6. n.d. Samuel Ashe. (38 items)

Folder 7. n.d. Samuel Ashe. (23 items)
Folder 8. n.d. B. [?] H. Ba, Richard H. Baker, [Camm Patteson], invitation to marriage of Margaret Harrison Baughman to Malin Craig, J.B. Baylor (concerning Baylor papers), G.W. Beale, Wood Beckeley, R.B. Berkeley, John [S?] Bew, [?] Matthewes (concerning portrait he is painting of Tyler and a letter from J.A. Elder's niece), Martha Chisman Booker, Kate Langley Bosher, May Boswell, Otis Bowyer, R.A. Brock, Richard Brown, Betty Taylor Bruce, Philip Alexander Bruce, Belle S. Bryan, Mrs. C.B. Ryan, George Bryan, G. MacLaren Brydon, Mrs. R.B. Bullock. (27 items)


Folder 15. n.d. L. John Lamb, J.S. L[?], Harriet Ridout Ligon, Robert Lilley, John S.
Lindsay, Mrs. Long, Emily E. Ford Lowes, W.H. Lowdermilk & Co., T. Stuart Luck. (8 items)

Box XXIII


Folder 7. n.d. LGT to Anne [Tucker] Tyler. One letter concerns decorating a dress with squirrel tales and another concerns Tyler being concerned the College will burn before he takes over as President. Includes poetry. (18 items)


Folder 10. n.d. X-Z. F.G. Young. (1 item)

Folder 11. n.d. No name. (17 items)


Folder 13. Probably enclosures to LGT from Robert M. Hughes, to editor of Harper’s Weekly, to James Barnes, c/o Harper’s Weekly, to Times-Dispatch, James Barnes to Hughes. All concerning John B. Floyd. (9 items)

Folder 14. Envelopes, ca. 1870-1920. (34 items)

Folder 15. Envelopes, 1921-1936 and n.d. (34 items)

J.L. Jordon, Charles Keith, Georgia Tyler Kent, Kittie Christian, __________, William G. LeDue to Hugh T. Harrison (reminiscing about his service as a Union soldier in Charles City Co., Va.), Thomas D. Lewis, Ella W. Livermore, Lilian Lockwood. (32 items)


Box XXIV


Folder 4. Correspondence concerning Cooperative Education Commission of Virginia. Includes Edwin Alderman, P.B. Barringer, Francis P. Gaines. (18 items)


Folder 7. Correspondence concerning the New York Southern Society. Invitation to join, invitation to annual dinner and ball, invitation to tea dance. (19 items)

Folder 8. Correspondence, 1931, concerning LGT’s work as a consultant to Colonial Williamsburg. Harold R. Shurtleff, T.R. Goodwin. (26 items)

Folder 9. Correspondence concerning LGT’s work as a consultant to Colonial Williamsburg, 1931-1932. Harold R. Shurtleff, Helen Bullock, William G. Perry, notes concerning the Palace Land deed to Samuel Smith McCroskey and the Palisades of the Middle Plantation. (ca. 10 items)

Folder 10. Correspondence, 1932-1933, concerning conference on creating a historical department in connection with Williamsburg Restoration. Includes minutes of the conference. Also letters from W.A.R. Goodwin (outlining his thoughts on interpretation of Williamsburg), T.J. Wertenbaker, Harold R. Shurtleff, final report of sub-committee of historian’s conference. (19 items)

Folder 11. Correspondence concerning Equal Suffrage League of Virginia. Lila Meade Valentine (concerning Tyler’s letter to Times-Dispatch [of December 1909]), Pauline Forstall Adams, Philip Alexander Bruce, Alice Overbey Taylor, Mrs. Alice M. Tyler. (19 items)

Box XXV

Folder 1. Virginia State Board of Education Textbook Adoption Committee, 1898-1899. Mary Tucker Magill, Charles W. Kent, J. William Jones. (9 items)

Folder 2. Virginia State Board of Education, 1902 January 20-September. Includes Armistead Churchill Gordon, campaign to have Tyler appointed, Tazewell Taylor, H.T.
Wickham, R.T. Barton, H.P. Flood, William Hodges  (47 items)


Folder 10. Virginia State Board of Education. 1905 January-February. Includes J. Hoge Tyler, Charles W. Kent. (22 items)


Folder 13. Virginia State Board of Education. 1905 July-December. VPS Presidency, J.L. Jarman (concerning certificates issued graduates of State Female Normal School), H.T.
Wickham. (20 items)


Folder 15. Virginia State Board of Education. 1906 July-December. Includes Joseph D. Eggleston, J. Hoge Tyler, [W.H. Whiting concerning T.P. Campbell, to be president of Virginia Polytechnic Institute]. (20 items)

Folder 16. Virginia State Board of Education. 1907-1910. Tyler left Board 1907, but correspondence addressed him still as if on board, Tyler as former member of Board. Philip Alexander Bruce, Claude A. Swanson, J.A.C. Chandler, William Hodges Mann. (23 items)
Box XXVI

Folder 1. Virginia Mechanics Institute. Account of founding of Institute by Overton Honard and claims by Thomas Nelson Page. (27 items)

Folder 2. Virginia Historical Society, 1888-1898. Includes Philip A. Bruce, Joseph Bryan, Sally Nelson Robins. (22 items)


Box XXVII


Folder 7. Virginia State Library Board, 1933-March 1934. Depression, death of H.R. McIlwaine, includes H.R. McIlwaine, Lyon G. Tyler, Martha Woodruff Hiden, Nannie Francisco Porter, Malcolm H. Harris. (ca. 10 items)


Box XXVIII


Folder 7. 1916-1919. Annie Laurie Frazer, Ruthven M’Corey, Sam L. Rogers to Claude A. Swanson, Claude A. Swanson, A. Hornblow (concerning theater in Williamsburg), Theodore Rousseau, Philip Alexander Bruce, Editor of Richmond Times-Dispatch, Armistead Churchill Gordon, Gaillard Hunt, Mary Haldane Coleman.

Folder 8. Plat of land, 24 October 1763 of Thomas King (Granville County, N.C.).

Folder 9. Deed, February 1764, for land in Granville County, N.C.

Folder 10. 2 October 1775. Typescript of letter from George Mason to [?].
Folder 11. 7 November 1755. Survey (copy 1818), of 640 acres of land in Granville County, N.C.


Folder 13. 10 August 1779. Survey and plat of 450 acres of land in Granville County, N.C.

Folder 14. 4 March 1784. Grant of 450 acres to Caleb Brasfield in Granville County, N.C.

Folder 15. 24 March 1808. Notice of sale of slaves to satisfy deed of trust.

Folder 16. 9 November 1808. Bill of sale of slaves at public auction.

Folder 17. n.d. Fragment of grant to Thomas King of land in Granville County, N.C.

Folder 18. n.d. Fragment of grant to Thomas King of land in Granville County, N.C.
Box XXIX

Folder 1. Correspondence concerning published writings. 1884-1893. Includes contract with Whittel & Shepperson for "Life and Times of Tyler."

Folder 2. Correspondence concerning published writings. 1894. Includes [letters to be moved concerning Afro-American quilts], R.D. Brock, Bailly, Banks & Biddle, Whittel & Shepperson. (12 items)

Folder 3. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1895. Includes J. Franklin Jameson, Alexander Brown, book reviews, Bacon's Rebellion, imported bricks, Jamestown, William and Mary Nat'l Cyclopedia on John Tyler. (12 items)


Folder 6. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1898. L & T of T, book reviews, study, and teaching of history, J. Franklin Jameson, W.A. Jones, Edmund Waddill, Jr., Edward Bourne, invoice from Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, Whittel & Shepperson. (18 items)

Folder 7. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1899. Includes Mrs. L.J. McCormick, Beverley B. Munford, R.S. Thomas, Lilian Horsford (concerning Julia Tyler's education at Wellesley). (22 items)


Folder 9. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1900 September-December. Cradle of the Republic and Parties and Patronage, includes Edgar Allan, Horace E. Hayden, J.P. MacLean (Western Reserve Historical Society), John Watts de Peyster, Whittel & Shepperson, Thomas Dixon, Jr., Cornelia Horsford, N.S. Turnbull (concerning shipping a cannon to Williamsburg), Cornelia Forte Marsh, R. Carter Wellford (concerning Diary of Landon Carter), Charles W. Kent. (ca. 44 items)

Folder 11. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1902. *Cradle of the Republic, American Nation Series*, includes Frederick LawOlmsted, Jr. (layout of Williamsburg), George F. Hoar, Albert Bushnell Hart, Lilian Horsford Farlow (concerning LGT's daughter at Wellesley and her husband and her collecting mushrooms), Frank M. Bristol (concerning Mary Whaley documents in his possession). (22 items)


Folder 13. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1904 January-June. Includes Albert Bushnell Hart, William Lamb. (31 items)

Folder 14. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1904 July-December. Includes Albert Bushnell Hart, Hampton Institute Press Printing, J. Hoge Tyler. (36 items)
Box XXX


Box XXXI

Folder 1. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1911. Plan for Bruce, Gordon, and Tyler to write *History of Virginia*. Includes Philip Alexander Bruce, R. Walton Moore, Gamaliel Bradford, Armistead C. Gordon. (ca. 34 items)

Folder 2. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1912. Includes Archibald Henderson, R.C. Ballard Thruston, H.T. Wickham. (26 items)

Folder 3. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1913 January-July. *The Cavalier in America*, projected history by Bruce, Tyler, and Gordon. Includes Whittel and Shepperson, Alfred J. Morrison, Philip Alexander Bruce. (ca. 64 items)


Box XXXII

Folder 1. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1923. *History of Virginia, Virginia First* pamphlet, Philip Alexander Bruce (picking of Richard Lee Morton to succeed Alfred Morison for volume 3), Harris Hart, typescript of “What We Owe to Jamestown and the South.” (26 items)


Folder 9. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1930 March. *Confederate

Folder 11. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1930 May-June. Includes Clarence S. Brigham, Lawrence C. Wroth, Langbourne M. Williams. (51 items)
Box XXXIII


Folder 2. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1930 October-December. Includes Nannie Francisco Porter, Langbourne M. Williams, Eppa Hunton, Jr., D.S. Freeman, M.D. Carter, Philip G. Auchampaugh, S.A. Ashe. (43 items)

Folder 3. Correspondence concerning published writings, ca. 1930. Barton and the Lineage of Lincoln. A.H. Jennings. (3 items)

Folder 4. Correspondence concerning published writings, ca. 1930. Confederate Catechism. Includes H.L. Mencken, Jo Lane Stern. (44 items)


Folder 6. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1931 April-May. Mollie McCrea, Mary D. Carter, S.A. Ashe.

Folder 7. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1931 June-July. Includes Mary D. Carter, W.A.R. Goodin, David Rankin Barbee. (35 items)


Folder 9. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1931 October-December.

Folder 10. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1932 January-May. D.S. Freeman, Dunbar Rowland, Paul S. Whitcomb, Roy F. Nichols, Giles B. Cooke. (43 items)


Folder 12. 1932 August-October. Fight to remove Muzzey’s history from Virginia schools. William B. Browne, Alexander McBee, Birdsey E. Case, Dunbar Rowland, Stuart McGuire,
Thomas Abernethy, Oliver P. Chitwood, Thomas J. Wertenbaker.


Folder 14. ca. 1932. Fight to remove Muzzey's history from Virginia schools.
Box XXXIV


Folder 7. 1935. Correspondence concerning published writings. Letters to both LGT and Mrs. LGT concerning his writings, Giles B. Cooke, Charles E. Tuttle, possible revisions of *Williamsburg: The Old Colonial Capital* and *The Cradle of the Republic.* (33 items)

Folder 8. Correspondence concerning published writings. 1936-1938. Letter to Sue Ruffin Tyler concerning LGT’s writings, Mary D. Carter, J. Luther Kibler, John Stewart Bryan, *Souther Woman* project. (35 items)

Folder 9. 1939. *Southern Woman* project, J. Luther Kibler, bibliography of Lyon G. Tyler’s articles in *Richmond News-Leader.* Helen Bullock, David Rankin Barbee, Kibler working on *News-Leader* articles. (27 items)

Folder 10. Correspondence concerning published writings, 1940-1944. Kibler working on *News-Leader* articles, letters to Sue Ruffin Tyler concerning LGT’s writings, 1940-1944, Edwin M. Betts, J. Luther Kibler, Jessie Ball duPont. (40 items)

Folder 12. Correspondence concerning published writings, ca. 936-1939. (7 items)


Folder 14. Correspondence concerning published writings, I-Z. Includes J. Franklin Jameson, Donald Bridgman Sangerz, Beverley D. Tucker, L.B. Wharton. (Folders 13 & 14 together number 56 items)
Box XXXV

Folder 1. Correspondence of Anne Tucker Tyler, 1877-1890. St. George Tucker Bryan (Hamilton, NV), R.B. Richardson to Julia Gardiner Tyler, mother Lizzie A. Tucker, Charles Washington Coleman. (10 items)

Folder 2. Correspondence of Anne Tucker Tyler, 1891-1895. Includes J.R. Tucker, letters of consolation on the death of her mother, Charles Washington Coleman, Anne oncerning bazaar in Richmond, Hunter McGuire, Anne T. Tyler (while ill with anemia at Alum Springs) at St. Luke’s Hospital. (19 items)


Folder 4. Correspondence of Anne Tucker Tyler, 1901-1905. James B. Gilmer, Kate Cabell Claiborne, Landon R. Mason, Cynthia Beverley Tucker Washington Coleman, Edward Wilson James, Agnes Fisher Hall, Agnes Tompkins, Louise Burwell Mosby, Mrs. Willam Benneville Rhodes, Robert B. Munford, Jr., Mrs. George Brandt, Robert S. Bright. (20 items)


Folder 7. Correspondence of Anne Tucker Tyler, n.d. Elizabeth Henry Lyons, unidentified, Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Warwick, Gulia Harrison.


Box XXXVI

Folder 1. Letters of Julia Gardiner Tyler Wilson to her mother and father including letters written while attending college in Farmville, Va. (concerning Kappa Delta) and at Wellesley College. Also included letters of her husband, James Southall Wilson and children. Letters of Elizabeth Tyler Miles.

Folder 2. Papers concerning Alfred Hart Miles and Elizabeth Tyler Miles.
Box XXXVII

Folder 1. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1905. Letters from mother to Sue Ruffin Tyler (at State Normal School, now Longwood College).

Folder 2. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1911. Letter from father, John A. Ruffin.

Folder 3. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1921. To Lyon Gardiner Tyler.

Folder 4. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1923. Thomas Dixon (defending her grandfather Edmund Ruffin), LGT.

Folder 5. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1925. LGT.

Folder 6. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1928. LGT.

Folder 7. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1929. LGT, G. Walter Mapp campaign, Lena Gore Burns.

Folder 8. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1930. LGT.


Folder 10. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1933. [?] Wood (concerning Will Wod and a kidnapping).

Folder 11. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1934. Lucile Edwards, Richmond Times-Dispatch, Mary D. Carter, Elizabeth Hayes, Jacquelin Ware Nottingham, Decca Lamar West.


Folder 13. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, ca. 1935 January-11 February. L.G. Tyler’s illness, Ellie, Mamie Copland, Anna Blanche Corling, Coralie H. Johnston, Grace Eggleston Jamieson, [J.P.M.?], Lucy Meae, Virginia Douglas Strachan, Lucy W.R., Anne ?, Jacquelin Nottingham, Blue, Ellie [Seawell]

Folder 14. Correspondence of Sue Ruffin Tyler, 1935 February 1-12. Illness of LGT.